SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

MONDAY • MARCH 4
10:00 A.M. - 10:50 A.M.
FR 201

ISSUES ON THE OTHER BORDER
Don Alper, former director of the Center for Canadian-American Studies and the Border Policy Institute, is the featured guest in an informal, interactive discussion of hot topics and issues regarding the US-Canada border.

TUESDAY • MARCH 5
2:00 P.M.
FR 201

BORN FROM THE ICE
Join Amy, Julia, Leo, and Parra, four UW exchange students from Canada, as they share their experiences living in both the US and Canada and explore the intricacies of the Canada-US relationship.

WEDNESDAY • MARCH 6
10:00 A.M. - 10:50 A.M.
CANADA HOUSE 101

TRIVIA FRANCO-CANADIEN (IN FRENCH)
Learn about the presence of French throughout Canada! Professor Christina Keppie will lead students in a game of trivia to introduce students with Canadian French.

THURSDAY • MARCH 7
1:30 P.M. - 4:00 P.M.
CANADA HOUSE 101

READ THE NORTH
Taking all Educators on a trip to Western’s Library for a behind the scenes tour with K-12 specialist Kyla Sweet. Discover local Canadian, coastal Indigenous authors and enter for lots of giveaways.

10/17 IS THE NEW 4/20: A LOOK AT WHAT CANADIAN CANNABIS LEGALIZATION REALLY MEANS
The recreational use of cannabis in Canada became legal 10/17/18. Now, the government of Canada finds itself in largely uncharted territory. Specifically, the PMW faces a unique set of issues relating to federal jurisdiction of the northern US-Canadian border.

THE ACCOUNTANT OF AUSCHWITZ (2018) FILM SCREENING
Seventy years after WWII, Oskar Gröning, one of the last surviving members of the SS, goes on trial as an accessory to the murder of 300,000 people at the Auschwitz concentration camp.

FRIDAY • MARCH 8
8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
ALL DAY
VANCOUVER, BC

CANADA-US STUDENT ARCHIVE CONFERENCE
(Registration Required - www.wwu.edu/canamarchives/)
C/JAM 331 DAY TRIP TO FALSE CREEK
For more information, please contact David Rossiter.

C/JAM 430: WESTERN DIVISION OF THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION OF GEOGRAPHERS
For more information, please contact Pat Buckley.

SATURDAY • MARCH 9
7:00 P.M.
VILLAGE BOOKS

HEART BERRIES, PART II
Reading, Q&A and book signing by author Terese Mailhot.
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